
tion of docility and (he ruin of dis- 
clpllne. Even under the most favor 
akle < Ironmetencee the right tram- 
log of n child le a dlffleelt art, call 
log forth the fullest power» of a soul 
richly endowed with grace and wise 
counsel i it might be begun in 
Infancy so that the growing mind 
may advance under proper direction 
and rale. Yet what do we behold all 
around us, wherever the young are 
made the victims of novel and noui
ons educational tbeorlee ? Child 
hood is sacrificed to the Moloch of 
destructive formulae ; teachers, in
stead of using the wisdom and ex
perience of their yeate, deliberately 
encourage little ones to say and do 
whatever fancy or chance puts into ; 
their email heads.

Too often thoughtless parente ad- - 
mire the performances of their este- aDd moet rtT0,Wng egotl„m] bad 
guided offspring as smart and preoo- enongh amtmg thoseof ripe age, but

in children its presence Is painful to 
those who behold It, It is so onohild 
like and therefore unnatural.

The suhlimost and most beautiful 
self-confidence is the unfailing hope 
that God will help os if we do our 
best and the recognition of the fact 
that even oor very best without God's 
help will accomplish but poor and un 
satisfactory result». The habit of' 
confidence in God is cultivated by 
daily prayer and supplication for Hiiq 
fatherly assistance in all that cpil-. 
dren undertake. Such reliance on 
God’s aid, far from weakening initia 
tito add courage, only stirtiulateo 
them,-for they are the very conditional 
upon which God will grant His snp-t 
port. As a child who, gives the itn 
pression ol wanting to appaac wiser 
than Its pdftlrith is a very 'stitry sight,' 
doubly so Is the youth whit bas not1 
learned to lock to God’s wisdom and 
strength for continued guidance and 
encouragement in all. his undertak e
ibge, ' ‘ * .......

With so many dangers lurking to 
ebtrap childhood, wit a evil entrench " 
ed everywhere, whet are parents and 
guardians to do to ensure a coming 
generation of sterling and depend
able men and women?

First and moat important, essen
tia! in the highest degree, is to get 
back to the Christian system of train
ing and development, to follow 
strictly the rule laid down by the; 
Lord : 11 Suffer little children to 
come unto Me.” Everything In the 
home must dispose the little ones to 
come near to Christ ; they must 
learn that He is the Way, the Truth 
and the Life ; that their souls in. 
time and eternity are destined for 
His sweet service. :1

There need be no vagueness as to 
the true model of the Cbristiatfc 
home since God Himself has por
trayed that abode in Nazareth where 
Christ lived so mapy years and was 
subject to Mary and Joseph, where 
the joy of obedience, work and union 
of hearts were the influences ani
mating all three. The Holy Father 
is a shining reality which ought 
always to be kept before parents and 
Children, and especially in this day, 
because it gives the remedy for 
worldly notions god false systems 
and illustrates the true. rule of 
family Hie.

Constant watchfulness Is 
the meet important duties of parents f 
if they fail in this they are unworthy 
of fche names of father and mother ; 
if they care only for vanity 
play, what wonder if the 
follow the
linew, alas, where this fatal path 
entered upon to childhood eventei 
ally leads to moral destruction.

SüMiiwp:«W*.iff?*.,mw the
highest place in the Christian home. 
Side by side with careful training In 
God’s low must come frequent use 
of Hie Sacraments, so needful in the 
years when budding passion is de
veloping like a poieonons plant in the 
soul. Thus will the little ones be 
brought near to Christ, endowed 
with noble qualities and formed on 
right ideals. .

An excellent custom, now unfortu
nately more honored in the breach 
than the observance, yet which is of 
great power in sanctifying the home 
and training children for a future, is 
family prayer. At least once a day 
all should unite in this devotion that 
parities and sweetens the whole 
household.

1 replied that I had met the Amer
ican Casdinal an many occasions. .,,j 

” He’s a great man,” said Cardinal 
Mercier. “ I’ll tell yoe a little joke 
about hlm Yeu can relate It to your
people for It demonstrates the real 
democracy of the Americans.

" A year or two before the War be 
gan, 1 think It was. Cardinal Gibbons 
stopped here on bis why from Rome 
to the United Staten. We enjoyed 
his visit of a lew days. He has a 
vast fund of Information, a pleasing 
and uplifting trend of conversation. 
We were sorry when his visit ended 
and there’s where the joke comes In.

“ 1 was not well, and I said good
bye to the Cardinal in the palace. 
The carriage had been ordered to 
take him to the railway station. In 
abow five minutes after our visitor 
had left one of the young Brothers 
rushed in. almost out of breath, and 
said, ’Cardinal Gibbeus is walking 
alone to the Station and carrying his 
own eaohel.’

“ 1 ceuld cot understand that. It 
was durèrent. I could not imagine 
why be should walk alone and carry 
hie satchel, I was embarrassed. I 
dispatched a messenger to inform 
the Cardinal that the carriage was 
waiting for him. Then 1 waited for. 
the return of the messenger to learn 
how it all happened—Cardinal Gib 
bons walking alone on the streets of’ 
Malines I
l “ When the messenger came back 
he related the conversation with the 
Cardinal :

” The carriage Is in front of the 
palace to take-Your Eminence to the 
station. Per hep» > you did, not i see

WILSONS little ones whose solid foundations 
of faith and piety arc now being laid 
In so many thousand boa.es, in so 
many of God’s temples, in so many 
schools conducted by devoted Relig
ions, will be the stalling men and 
women of thit Diocese, the strength 
and support of Church and State in 
the coming time.

The duty of parente always has 
the came unvarying obligation and 
pressure, but now on the return from 
recreation and vacation, when natur
ally discipline hae been somewhat 
relaxed, it lb time to reflect and 
return with renewed vigor to a fresh 
consideration çt them.

It Is my earnest wish that parents 
read and explain this message ol 
mine to the children ; that they may 
realize that my heart it with them 
and my constant petition to Almighty 
God is for their growth in holiness, 
their welfare and true happiness. 1 
pray that they begin the school year 
with eager minde and bodies invigor 
ated by rest, and realize how precious 
are theee years of preparation both 
for time and eternity, so that they 
may make the fullest use of the 
opportunities presented to them now. 
Only the most diligent work and 
study will prepare them eultioientiy 
fer their future duties, * noble tilling 
ol whatever place they are destined 
to hold.

They must flee idleness as one of 
the worst evils of life. This docs not 
mean that they are not to have recre
ation, which is the wise use of unem 
ployed time to give strength to the 
bid* and soul: Idleness is purpose 
less frittering away of -lime, one ol 
God's most precious gifts.. Let them 
begin to value their lives as qt roes 
tihaablé worth let them realize even' 
now that God has given thefar some 
thing definite to d ) in the world and 
that He will hold them accountable 
for the use of His sacred gilts in the 
accomplishment of this work. Each 
hour idly spent brings its penalty 
and its quickest result it unhappi 
new- The busy are always happy, 
They who see high and noble pur 
poses in life are too much occupied 
to be easily worried and dieheart 
ened.

Let them learn to love study. The 
miner descending into the depths ot 
the earth well knows the sordidness 
and discomfort of his surroundings, 
but he forgets these in the quest for 
precious metal ; he digs and searches 
and as each period of labor is re
warded with a nugget ot gold or 
silver, all thought of fatigue, of cling- 
ing soil and stubborn rock is nothing.

- As the workman familiarizes him
self with whatever can help him to 
attain the abject of hie search, eo 
should the student habituate himself 
to serious effort in delving into the 
treasures- of knowledge, 
stored mind is a wonderful prepara
tion tor life, The wealth of tbe mind 
is a treasure that no one can take 
away; it is the key to whole Worlds of 
wisdom awaiting the patient industry 
of those who are determined to obtain 
it. The nuggets of knowledge which 
tbe toil of the student brings forth 
are part of the wisdom of the ageSI 
The lives of all the saints and heroes,1 
the men and women who have accotn- 

0f pliehed wonderful tilings for God and 
feUowman form a rich store of human 
experience which study reveals. Tbe 
sëcret of their gtidfine’se and ’ great-' 
ness will be tound in a lively faith * 
their eternal destiny and a desire to 
ipllow God s will to the very end ,of 
their strength. And from a realiza
tion of this same fifth and obedience 
to Ubd’e will most come the vital 
spark which, io doe time will develop 
the obild«6n of to,d$y into tbe atari-, 
ing Christian men and women of to 
morrow.

Surely the children of this Dlocesd 
are not indifferent to what their 
future lives ought to be ; they do not 
want to bf drones in the hive, accom
plishing nothing, making no step in 
advance. God has blessed them and 
all children of this land as no other 
in opening to them such bountiful 
fields of opportunity.

TUB PEACH, of oor»

stood at the altar as the Honorable 
Lance Nugent’s a manned wife, Lady 
Katharine felt Intensely proud ot her 
lovely and distinguished-looking 
daughter in law, though hardly one 
whit fonder of her, mayhap, than she 
bed been a full two years before.

Lance and bis bride spent their 
honeymoon at dear old Cotofln ; and 
in accordance with Elly's wish it was 
later arranged that the foster-parents 
to whom she owed so much should 
come to live in a roomier and more 
comfortable house near the Oastle 
where old Andy, who refused to give 
up entirely bis work, would be near 
at band to oversee the under gar 
denere ; and where Nancy, hie wife, 
rejoicing now in a yearly Income 
beyond her wildest dreams of wealth 
lived to become In time a sort of 
second foster-mother to her darling 
Eileen’s little children —Nora Tynan 
O'Mahonj. ;

come a source of consolation to their 
parents in school and at home, that 
tbe lassons they are now learning 
npay prepare them, not ouly tor lb it 
life, but also tit them tbr the glorious 
place reserved for them in Heaven.— ' 
The Pilot.
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O my friendt ! more preolout in 

the eyas of the loving and tender 
Christ are the tears yon abed for His 
so tiering children, the tree tears you 
shed as your hands miuiater to them 
in their a til lotion, and your lips 
tremblingly tell them of your love 
and sympathy 1—Anna C. Blnegne.

Our social service must be brother 
ly service. It asks not ” Am I my 
brother's keeper ?" but " Can 1 be 
my brother's brother ?” Many a man 
or woman ol leisure has literally 
found a new birth, with possibilities 
ot happiness hitherto undreamed, in 
the effort to give that queetion an 
affirmative answer.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

The Aim- To prepare Girl* and Young 
Women for Complete Living.

The Courues Twelve ; including College 
Matriculation, General, Mu*ic. Art, Ex- 
pn eeion. Household Rclcm-*. Ruei/w*e. 

The Faculty •- Twenty four Teacher 
fine personality and Special Training. 

The Equipment Modern and tiret Claae 
in every re pert 

A Junior Qoh 
Information 

REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. D.D.. Principal. 
Next term begin* September 3rd. 1919.

cions. Little do they dream of the 
hitter pangs that will ha theirs in 
later years ae H result-of this un
natural forwardness. The plea, they 
muet learn to express themselves, Is 
the pretentious pretext of a very 
vicious training.

The plague has even entered our 
own gates ; it hae begun to infect 
the children ol Christian parents, 
Causing them to forget the ideals ol 
true boyhood and maidenhood and 
to Suffer the destruction of innocence. 
We have only ter observe and listen 
to realize that the evil ie abroad 
among US, busy With our own chil
dren.

TBE NATIONAL HERO 
OF THE BELGIANS ool For Younger Pupils. 

-Wlitc for illustrated book toCanadians will find 
a warm welcome

AT TH E

By James M. Bennett, in " The Evening

What manner c{ man is Cardinal 
Mercier ?

All the world knows of him as the 
“voice that cried out in the wilder 
ness" while murder, rape, arson and 
pillage were rampant in Belgium.) 
Few Americans know anything ot 
tbe personality of the churchman 
Wh6 arrives tti New York today. 1 
am Belong tbe three or four Phila* 
delphians who have seen the Car. 
dinal since thei German hor des ove»^ 
ran King Albert's little land.

I spent the greater part of an after
noon with Cardinal Mercier at hie 
palace in Malices, a picturesque 
town, between Antwerp and Brussels. 
Bearded German soldiers, with brist
ling bayonets, trod the sidewalks 
outside the Cardinal’s home as I 
entered. They were there to guard 
the Primate and Bee all who entered 
and left tie big stone building in 
which he lives. The Cardinal was 
virtually a prisoner Hie famons 
pastoral letters had aroused the 
auger ct the invaders.

There were bullet marks on the 
sides of the palace, holes in the roof 
and parts ot the cornices had been 
tern away. Tbe beautiful cathedral 
nearby, was in ruins. Hungry men; 
gaunt woman, sickly children idled 
about on tbe street as I entered the 
palacC.

I was escorted to the reception 
room by a young priest. Cardinal 
Mercier entered in a few minutes.

Tbe Cardinal talked to me more 
than two hours. He made a lasting 
Impression.

Even when the horror of War was 
»pon his beloved Belgium the Gar; 
dinal had a smile for the stranger.

I saw a typical churchman, tall and 
ascetic-looking, bright of eye. quick 
ot movement, slightly bent by the 
weight of years—in a word, the kind 
of a man one feels better for having 
seen and heard talk.

The Cardinal enjoyed the dilemma 
in which he had placed the Germans. 
His pastoral letters had told ■ his
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iiéiiced Tvavhine-'.StafF. Mod-The present age is the era of 

luxury, and luxury ought to have no 
place In any life, least Of nil In the 
life, of a obi Id 7 it is certain- to pro
duce physical and moral weakness, 
to corrupt the noblest faculties of 
the soul and render its slaves tit 
only for pleasure.

Yet this Is precisely the bringing 
up that many children are receiving 
today at the hands of unwise parents. 
Nothing le denied the child of the 
period ; it is pampered and cajoled, 
not trained. The result ie that at 
an age when youth should possess 
tbe will power to choose wisely, that 
power is gone, and its place is a 
craze for evil allurements.

Every life, no matter how well pro 
tected, has its trials, losses and sor- 
rows. Men and women must be pre
pared early to meet these crosses in 
a strong Christian spirit and to rec
ognize tbe blessings concealed under 
them. Luxury and its accompanying 
influences wither tbe fortitude ot 
the soul and make it incapable of 
patient Industry and perseverance, 
bat simplicity of life forms tbe Chris
tian character and by wise discipline 
builds up that strength ot soul thatÜ
Any other ideal or rale ie evil and 
sure to work harm.

It were bad enough if the weak
ness ot foolish parepte produced bad 
fruit only in their children, but it 
goes on to work havoc with their 
children's children and eucoeeding 
generations. Hence the enemy must 
be met at tbe beginning ; parents 

et cultivate the principles of true 
parental duty, so that kind firmness1 
and uniform discipline may give 
to those committed to their care that 
strength and resolution -of soul that 
are the best endowment nod most 
reliable inheritance they can carry

' bin, yes, I saw It, said toe Gar 
dinal, 'out I did not want it. I like WOLFVILLE
to walk, eo I started out. When 1 am 
at home 1 take long walks every day. 
Young man, do more walking, yon 
will live longer,1 ”

Then I was able to assure Cardinal 
Mercier that Cardinal Gibbons was 
indeed a great walker. I fold him ol 
thg joog and almost daily walks that 
the Cardinal takes along Charles 
street in Baltimore.
’ As he shook my hand in parting 
the Cardinal «aid, 1 Good-bye ; come 
again, pleaee. Come when the dark
ness has gone ; come when the sup 
shines upon Belgium."

And such Is the man who is com
ing to Philadelphia In the next week 
or two. He comes to thank our 
people for what they did for hie 
people when their need was so groat.

Philadelphia will see a plain man, 
a man ot the people ; a man whose 
smile is oontogloae ; a man whose 
words are real gems to be treasured ; 
a man who, in the time of Belgium's 
deepest woe, cried out, “The convic
tion, both natural and supernatural 
ot our final victory is more deeply 
than ever anchored in my eoul.'

F?

Free Guide ofiBuffalo 
and Niagara Falls

An illustrated guide to points 
of interest in and around Buf
falo and Niagara Falls. Free 
on request.

When in Buffalo stop at the 
Hotel Lenox — Buffalo’s ideal 
hotel for tourists. Quietly situ
ated, yet convenient to theatlre, 
shopping and business districts 
and Niagara Falls Boulevard. 
First-class garage.

European plan. Fireproof, 
modem. ~ Unexcelled cuisine. 
Every room an outside room. 
$2.00 up,

On Empire Tours. Road 
map and running 

directions free

es us the foundations o( true 
and forms the pillars ot society. A well-

TRAINING OF THE^ 
CHILD

BÏ HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL 
O'CONNELL lf! £

Among the manifold instances of 
the wonderful love of out Blessed 
Lor.d tor Hig Creatures, His exceed- 
ing ati action and solicitude for chil
dren stand out cotiepfétionelÿ'ln the 
Gospel account* ot His public life.

It is easy to understand the reason 
«QïtiH* i children have every quality 
thaï appeals to the Heart of Christ,
Innocence, purity, candor of soul, 
docility and confidence.

- Web all remember that touching 
poogBion wbeu the Disolplee in their 
mistaken care tor Him would have 
kept the little ones away, lest they 
Should annoy the Lord. Christ, how
ever, seeing these, said : " Softer
little children to come unto Me and 
forbid them not.” . .,

Mindful of this command, it is out 
duty to bring the children near to 
Christ, and see to it that they grow 
in the qualities which He loves and 
which make them in a special sense 
the sons and daughters of God.

We should he all the more watch
ful and z salons in this duty because 
we knbw that all around us today are 
inflaences which tend to Instil into 
young hearts Irreligious thoughts 
and ideas and to alienate the little 
ones from Christ.

Let ns DOW examine briefly these 
wonderful virtues of childhood which, 
passing some of the dangers which 
render their possessors so pleasing 
tp our Blessed Lord, tend to weaken 
an4 destroy them.

Innocence has its enemy in a pre 
mature woriSlinees that dims the I in which tranquillity reigns and the 
brightness ot the young heart and goodly spirit of a well ordered house 
kills or ioj ares deeply the very quail- hold Is ever manifest, 
ties that should be the protection of One Of the first lessons to be taught 
early years. to'the Child ie confidence in God, in
L The purity bf youth isYnenaced b* the Church as -God e representative 
the «notai degeuoratIon that per- 0jj earth and in. the parents as Hie 
vl-Ibb the world, an evil that sweeps agents in the home. This confidence

mast bé carefully nurtured, for it is 
the rotten vthioh than and womatt 
later on will stand firm against the 
assaults ot evil and every trial. .The 
best wpy, tfc,instil :thie quality, into 
the young heart is the example of it 
made daily visible 111 the patents’ 
HvdS - .,, ... otto ;irn1

iGrill. Orchestra Dancing! Garage!

mu . C. A. MINER 
Managing Director

North St. at Dela
ware Avenue

Buffalo, N.Y.

one
people Our future is not in doubt. 
We will win. We will be frqe."

I asked the Cardinal to tell’‘thé 
something ot hie détention in -He 
palace. He smiled, isdliol

ÏAt Gi p olook one iqpming,” paid 
the Cardinal, “two German soldiers 
and an officer brought me a commun,. 
iCBtlon from theft commanding officer 
asking me to deny the Statement that 
1 had bean deprived of ray liberty. 
The letter consisted of fpur pr five 
typewrittenjpages. ‘Comeback in the 
evening and I’ll give you an answer,’
I said. The oificer replied that his 
orders were to wait in my room until 
he received the reply. Go and tele: 
phone for other orders,’ I then said.

“The officer went out, his orders 
were confirmed, so he sat patiently 
while I considered my reply, which 
was in effect that while it was true 
there were no manacles on my hands,
I was to havd performed service in 
Antwerp and was not permitted to do 
so, and that for three days I was 
restrained in the palace. Two days 
later I was asked to modify this 
letter, and I wrote another letter. It 
the Germans are clever," concluded 
toe Cardinal with a smile, “they will 
publish my first letter.

Suddenly Cardinal Merely asked 
“Tell me something, please, ot how 
yon Americans raised so much money 
and sent so many supplies to titir Buf
fering people ?’:

1 explained how the States, cities 
and villages throughout the United 
States had taken up the great charity 
afid pushed it for the American Com 
mission for Relief in Belgium. I told 
him I was the first and only American 
who crossed in one ol the relief ships.

‘ Wonderful I" exclaimed the Car
dinal. “Surely there are rich bless
ings iii store for the people who hare 
made sacrifices to help us. 
is still upon us. Our people are 
titingry. I fear their hunger will 
continue. Tell your people, when 
yon go home, that we thank them, 
and impress upon them that one cry 
is for more. Without aid from the 
outside we will perish.’*
’11 then asked the Cardinal to tell 
toe more of tbe treatment of tbe 
Germans toward himself and the 
ipembprs of hie household.

“ Excuse me, please," he said, ’i 
do not want to talk more about It 
9tist now. I am keeping a reedrd of 
it all, day by day and Incident by 
incident. Some day. I may make it 
public, When that time comes the 
War will ba over and Belgium will be 
free. 1
ii “Let ns talk some more of your 
gauntry and the great men over 
these," the Cardinal continued.
he asked" k"°W CBrd™aI Uibb°D6 ? ’
jjariJ ibp.’ad iaora euj tûdj oî

and die-
______ . the children
evil example 1 Wë all

soi into activé life.
The world te not the efnlHng pàra 

dire it appears to inexperienced 
youth ; it is tilled with ditiieultiee 
and temptations aud the sooner 
children are prepared to meet reali
ties "the better for them and 1 for 
«tiéletÿildi etii ni to
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What School of life cOuld be worse 

for '• growing child than a home 
where scenes of vanity, selfishness 
and discord are daily enacted b store 
innocent éfyes, where pleasure is the 
sole Object bf existence and the will 
of God and His law are Ignored i 
With each examples before them 
children,are bound to grow up sel
fish, rebellious, prone to evif,

r vV
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fish, rebellious, prone to evil, ene 
misb of society instead ot its support- 
ere, liabilities to Church and State 
and not assets, and finally, doomed 
to wretchedness and heartbreak.

Far be it from me to point out the 
great merchant princes and captains 
of industry as models. Tbe atmos
phere of the business world is filled 
with the exaltation of false ideals, 
certain to breed disappointment, full 
of peril to mind, heart and soul. Our 
children should be warned of these 
dangers, against this fever ot moneys 
getting, this blind ambition to attain 
high places ot doubtful honor, foY 
they are all symptoms ot a pervading 
and fell disease. Not that way ties 
happiness, and after all, happiness is

"rUinBldf Unit/ersilj of Toronto-
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7*421Look now upon tho family where 

God’s will is law, cheerfully and 
quickly obeyed ; where Christian dis
cipline is the rule-; where father and 
mother present to their children a 
good example ot restraint, strength 
and afieetton ; where corrupting in 
fluencèe are sternly banished and all 
things regulated according to the 
highest standards. Such isths home

TROPES RTADtNG

The printed page has its dangers 
and great ones too. It Is fatally easy 
today - for the child to happen on 
reading that is rank soul-poison,
Recreation, also must receive par
ental attention and the companionship
of the childteh'B hours tif play be : .. ..
safely guarded. It1 is à grave omis- God 8 neatest 8’lt “> man on partly, 
si on for fathers and mothers to No; what we wish to point out now 
neglect this,, for many a little one, is the tttlfîlhùent Of life*»1 highest 
carefully protected and taught at 1 destiny iti a chartf ii. contented, 
borne, has come to disaster through ] fruitful and laborious life, sanctified 
bad companions. 5 v Suffer little | to the tu.ll by jo va ot God and the 
children to ooms unto Me ” Is a com- noble chprity of a Christian heart, 
maud, a law laid down * foe parents, This alone brings the peace of God 
and the only right way-tp bring up a which surpatseth all understanding, 
child is to see that it is near to the In this way Hfe is freed from that 
Lord at all times : at hbriia, at Work canker).worm ot care that eats away 
and ot play. * b’’ ' -‘ d cheerfulness and joy. It, worldly
i The children of (hie Diocese 'are prosperity comes honestly and by 
mine, for I,feel.I am their farther io God’s will, it is a real"blessing tô be 
j9jj)d. The growth of their souls in used tor His glory and the boneti 1 ot 
purity and strength is one ot my humanity : aud if it does not come; 
greatest solicitudes and the tedder- something-glee does come, a million 
eét affection of my heart goes ont times more precipop,. and that is the 
wpeoially to the lambs of" the floqfc calm contentment "dt mind and heart 
I feel this responsibility very deeply, in the knowledge that, having done 
I want them to know my voice, to our duty in this life in high or low 
hear it and to love It: to remember position, a just God and most loving 
me in their prayers and esteem. Father keeps constant watch over opr 
They ,wi.U walk s» we lead them Io daily trials and successes, notes 
iaith and work.. This grave reepqn- strictly now achievements and crosses 
aihility is ours, dear Christian par- are borne and stands ready at the 
ante, 6d8 we must guard and fulfill gate of eterpity to render the sriblimp 
It as one of our highest duties, reward for lives pairesd in ftis service.

lit is a most inspiring and consol- 1 May G6fl bless tbe children of tbit 
ing thought for me to reflect that I portion of His vineyard ; may He lay 
gyn be.otguph RtfA<(fleiyfoq (g bring His baud on their little)heads aod
sn irMM'ssïssrtfSrists s
a ni enweq fcnfl bI3;?ûcd uaew 'tenu 1 .Yïab

"THE TOOL OF OPPORTCXITC"

w&teOiwis
FounlMhPen3916 j •

'The tiiose of thé'vacations marks the start of a new 
year either at college or in business. Your energy is 
rènewed ; you ahe glad to get back ftnd it stiferhs; like a 
new beginning. ,uU 2: '■1 ■ ü ’ - ' ^ 60 'n ^

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Fen will give you the right 
start. Its unfailing readj,fi£ps to irrite everyy<jrere and any
where, without need of desk or inkwell, v. ill save your time 
and multiply daily1 the opportunities for accomplishment.

3

d
unebeoked among tboee who know 
nqt the Christian law and extends 
its baleful power even to i\lè faithful 
and their little ones V io a thousand

o iii
vq

iThe wa^r
ii

unseen and subtle ways it advances 
its outposts in metitce spula and from 
them inevitably spreads to ^tjhs eh^l- 
dren themselves.

Ad din robbed dnr first parents ot 
that candor with which they were 
originally endowed and ii^ade them 
the slaves of deceit, so dp these 
worldly influences coming from the 
same source that corrupted their 
hearts spoil that honesty end straight- 
forwardness natural to childhood.

Docility disappears from the heart 
Of the cMtd itfmm parents forget or 
give up their divinely appointed 
places of guides to the younger gen 
station,? when tho child is left to its 
own devices, or rathçr abandoned to 
random ibiïdencer&hti the ftgôticieb
of evil.

Some of the widely advertised and 
boasted educafch

iFSPt

■ in Waterman's Ideal Founiairt’ Pen yôu will find a nib 
anfi a Barrel that ««em tti Bave beert TlWie lor-no «ne ebe 
but yoe* ; And, with it*' yêtiréd setvitie,îit‘ will bettoitie 
jnore. and mor^ pvfeof yoo^each twist of yôür wrist and 

Utljls peculiari^ will be known to St, And it will.

La91
ft

-s La
91

::in iftterotin 'TrAîniNq ",os

It would f éem according to modern 
Ideas of èdhoatton that the most sub
lime puvpoM’bf training is the attain^ 
mentit self-confidence, Anyone who 
5n?w^W^arn, chUd-life evep superf 
flcially must realize that there is no 
need in these times for1 aiùy spcdàl 
Cultivation of this mtioh over rated 
virtue. Of course all children ought

ileyvry
be reydy. . ... oa U9»«»d ill

eledted because of their ‘abilityWaterman dealét^ are s
to give yoli up-to-daife1 service; atid fbt ihelr wilKihrgncsy to 
do everything W help ydti iri your choicé of a ' pen. 
The bé* dealers in your town sell Wstermaa*s Ideal

7.1icr

Fountain Pens.•ni
13BÜ..d3 Three Type, : l&g&K Sufeh, and Self-Filling 

anti up.

L. A Waterman Company Limited,
VfclJ -, 17Ô $t. James St^ MontreaL

NEWÎ0RIC CHICAGO. BOSTON. SAN FRANCISCO. PARIS. LONDON

üdW DBC'ICiu HllfiCLilfiO 9Ll

13
to be taught a certain amount ot salt, 
reliance, and when it is obvious that 
ibdivlauals are lacking in this quai 
tty, they should Be gently led tti the 
attainment of it. Bat self-reliance 

,Unrestrained; and;, rapHMiiqij ^s q very

mcoi Biow 3$o dûûtdî endr.Bbuotf

1
ol

1

,N>f.Md, aystemtt'qi .the niUOül 6ri 3 ai Î1_____________________________________________________ LBie-lfb ha pj
.L ü rCDnr'l7 ’ll': H.3 i&l LiHCO 'îbJ.’ 31 Ï0 fi 3i/0 fcili 03 noia
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Assumption
College

SANDWICH ONTARIO
OondueteA by the Father, of SL Basil

Boarding School for Young 
Men and Boys

with the following courses :
COLLEGE COURSE, offering a 

solid literary foundation for the
study of the professions and spec
ially designed for students prepar
ing for the priesthood.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, fitting 
students for matriculation into 
Canadian and American universities 

COMMERCIAL COURSE, equip
ping students for a business career 

PREPARATORY COURSE for 
younger boys.

Good staff. Rood building*, good equipment 
new gymnasium, swimming pool, • running 
track, handball courte, tennis courte, football, 
and baeèball grounds, acre* of caMpQe. 

Private room* for 100 student*.
The SOth Year Begins 
Monday, Sept. 8, 1919

For Catalogue and partie alar*. Write
RSV. T. V. MOYLAN. C. 8. Principal.
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